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1. Introduction  
 

The TIMBRE project shall overcome existing barriers to brownfield regeneration by 

developing and providing customised problem- and target-oriented packages of approaches, 

technologies and tools. As a unique asset, these packages shall deliberately include the 

cultural and administrative characteristics and their regionally distinctive features. By 

providing a customisable toolbox specifically addressing the diverse processes that have to 

be dealt with during the course of a regeneration project, end-users shall be enabled to find 

best practice based solutions. Improvement of existing means to support brownfield 

regeneration shall be further accomplished by filling methodological core topics such as 

intelligent remediation in terms of technological advancements with regard to 

phytoremediation and partial source removal technologies. The project shall deliver a tailored 

training and dissemination programme as part of an information centre that will transfer 

existing and emerging knowledge to the scientific community and end-users.  

The objective of Work Package 1 consists in the development of an Expert System for the 

collection and classification of available materials (literature, data and other information) 

about brownfield regeneration processes (e.g. approaches, tools, best practices, case-

studies, regulations, etc.).  

The purpose of this report is to illustrate the development, trough different consultative 

phases involving project partners, the International Advisory Board and further stakeholders, 

of a framework for the collection of the abovementioned information. This framework will be 

the core of the Expert System web-database and will guide both the collection and the 

consultation of information about brownfield regeneration.  

 

 

2. Development of a framework for collecting information 
about brownfield regeneration processes 

 

 

The University Ca’ Foscari of Venice, in the frame of Work Package (WP) 1 activities, has 

developed a shared framework for the collection of available information on brownfield 

regeneration and has set up a methodology to involve stakeholders in the evaluation and 

further improvement of the aforementioned framework in collaboration with its WP partners. 

The whole process is described in the following.  

It was decided for the sake of achieving highest possible acceptance amongst stakeholders 

to elaborate an applicable innovative framework for the collection of information according to 

a widely agreed vision on brownfields rehabilitation process encompassing all the 

brownfields rehabilitation phases (i.e. characterisation, risk assessment, remediation 

technologies selection, decision making processes, deconstruction and re-use of existing 

structures and bulk materials, socio-economic assessment, etc.).  
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 Figure 1. First draft of a framework for the collection of available information about 

brownfield regeneration. 

 

From March 2011 to September 2011, a screening of available literature concerning the 

previous projects and programs of research on the regeneration of brownfield and 

contaminated sites was performed, focusing especially on some significant and important 

international projects and initiatives/networks (e.g. CABERNET, RESCUE, Common Forum, 

Consoil, DARTS, CLARINET, SYRIADE, EEA Topic Centre, Terrestrial Environment, 

EUGRIS, EURODEMO, HERACLES, DIGISOIL). The literature review showed that many 

frameworks concerning brownfield regeneration are available in the international context, but 

none of them fully covers in a comprehensive way all phases of the rehabilitation process: 

these frameworks are more focused on some aspects of the process but (partially or fully) 

neglect others. In order to develop a framework where all possible steps of the brownfield 

regeneration process are equally considered—so that also in the collection of available 

materials and information no gaps are left—it has been decided to develop a new framework 

that ought to be comprehensive and adaptable to different European legislative and 

management contexts.  

Based on the outcomes of the analysis of the aforementioned programmes and research 

projects, the first version of a decisional framework was developed by UNIVE, that embodied 

all the elements of the process of brownfield regeneration (see Figure 1). The framework was 

structured as a decisional process, in which the components were considered as phases. It 

was decided that end-users of the envisioned Expert System, by selecting the phases of 
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interest and ordering them according to their needs, should have the possibility to create a 

tailored process for their specific case. 

The framework was discussed amongst WP 1 partners, and then shared with further 

TIMBRE partners and the International Advisory Board (IAB) during the entire development 

process. In particular, it was presented to and discussed with TIMBRE partners and IAB 

during the following events (on which further general information can be found on the 

TIMBRE website http://www.timbre-project.eu ):  

 TIMBRE kick-off meeting in Leipzig (Germany) on 6-9 June 2011;  

 Stakeholder and Experts Meeting in Hunedoara (Romania) on 11-12 October 2011;  

 Project meeting in Brussels (Belgium) on 2 November 2011;  

 2nd Annual project meeting in Venice (Italy) on 14-16 March 2012;  

 Experts and Stakeholders Meeting in Zielona Góra (Poland) on 28 March 2012;  

 Stakeholders Meeting in Szprotawa (Poland) on 29 March 2012. 

In order to verify and assure the adaptability of the framework to real situations and its 

suitability to end-users’ requirements, local stakeholders identified for TIMBRE case studies 

were involved as well in the evaluation and further improvement of the framework. Having 

identified TIMBRE key stakeholders as part of the TIMBRE kick-off meeting in Leipzig 

(Germany) on 6-9 June 2011, in the first phase of stakeholder involvement, focus groups 

during TIMBRE stakeholder workshops were organised, which were useful to establish a first 

contact with local stakeholders and to introduce them to the framework, allowing them to get 

familiar with it. On these occasions, local stakeholders had the possibility to provide 

comments and suggestions in order to improve the framework and to give opinions about its 

usefulness and completeness. The workshops were held in Hunedoara (Romania) on 11-12 

October 2011, in Zielona Gòra (Poland) on 28 March 2012, and in Szprotawa (Poland) on 

29th March 2012. 

Within these meetings, interesting discussions took place and led to a structural reappraisal 

of the framework. Several comments have highlighted the fact that the decisional structure of 

the framework diverted the attention of stakeholders and end-users from its main purpose, 

i.e. to allow the categorisation of available information on the regeneration of brownfields and 

to serve as a basis for the development of an expert system, which will support experts and 

end-users to get access and to rank (in order to tailor) the previously mentioned information 

according to their specific needs. During the meetings, stakeholders mostly focused on the 

links between the  phases and their order within the framework rather than focalising on the 

content of each phase and on a correct subdivision of information.  

Moreover, during the annual meeting in Venice, IAB members noticed that such a decisional 

process, although theoretically correct, would have not been applicable in certain real 

situations (for example, due to the differences in national regulation in different EU countries 

which ask for specific regeneration steps to be performed in a predefined order). 

For these reasons, it was decided to represent the components of the framework as 

categories of information and no more as process phases. The connections between these 

categories, represented by arrows, have been removed; however the circular shape of the 

framework has been maintained to keep a sense of connection between all the categories 

within the process of brownfield regeneration. Moreover, this way the illustration with some 

http://www.timbre-project.eu/
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viewers creates the impression of being a compact disc showing the different subfolders of 

information contained. Stakeholder involvement, socio-economic assessment, funding and 

financing, decision making and communication are considered as transversal activities which 

should be taken into account during the whole process of brownfield regeneration—thus are 

represented as central circles in the framework.  

According to the previous comments, the framework will not be called “decisional framework” 

any more, but simply “framework” for the collection of information on brownfield regeneration 

process.   

After the aforementioned interactions with TIMBRE partners, the IAB members and local 

stakeholders, the framework for the collection of information on brownfield regeneration is 

structured as represented in Figure 2. For each information category, a definition has been 

developed and agreed with TIMBRE partners and stakeholders; these definitions are 

reported in Annex I.  

 

 

 

Figure 2. Current version of the framework for the collection of available information about 

brownfield regeneration. 
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In the first semester of 2012, simultaneously with project meetings and stakeholder 

workshops, the development of a questionnaire was started, as second phase of the process 

of a broad experts and stakeholder involvement. The questionnaire, which consists of 8 

questions divided into three parts (i.e., stakeholder information, brownfield perception, 

evaluation framework), is internet-based, so as to allow for an easier and immediate filling by 

the respondents and to significantly speed up the process of data collection.  

The questionnaire has been translated into five languages (Czech, German, Italian, Polish, 

Romanian) in order to overcome possible linguistic barriers due to the use of English 

language. The questionnaire has been sent to stakeholders in June 2012 and replies from 

stakeholders are expected by the end of June. In the month of July 2012 the questionnaire 

will be collected and subsequently the results will be analysed. All proposals, considerations 

and recommendations resulting from the questionnaires completed by stakeholders will be 

considered and they may be used to edit and further improve the framework for the collection 

of available information on brownfield regeneration. 

Once the final version of the framework will be revised and accepted by TIMBRE partners, it 

will be implemented as fundamental structure of the TIMBRE Expert System, an information 

platform based on a web-based search engine, which will allow end-users to get access to all 

the available information concerning brownfield regeneration processes. The end-users will 

be able to access to the different sections of the Expert System database starting from the 

framework picture and clicking on one of the information categories included in the 

framework: the related section of the database will thus be opened and the end-user will be 

allowed to go through the available materials looking for the information of interest.  

Some pictures from significant moments of TIMBRE meetings and stakeholder workshops 

and reporting some outcomes of these events (e.g. posters collecting the comments of 

stakeholders) are provided in the Annex II of this document.  
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Annex I 

Definition of the information categories included in the 
framework 
  

Strategic planning: legal requirements, regional/urban land use plans as well as the 

interests of local government, zoning boards, planning agencies and environmental 

regulatory agencies are identified in order to ensure that all the plans requisites and 

restrictions are respected and to foster the success of the rehabilitation process. In this 

contest the identification and involvement of the relevant stakeholders is a key point since it 

ensures that their needs, visions for the area and interests are properly analysed and taken 

into consideration. 

Investigation (preliminary/detailed): determination of site characteristics and definition of 

the extent and magnitude of contamination at a site.  

Preliminary investigation concerns the identification of potential contamination according to 

information on of site history (i.e. maps, plans, photographs, geological and hydrological 

data, past owners/occupiers, industrial or commercial uses, raw materials, disposal of waste 

and any mining activities) and available sampling data.  

Detailed investigation focuses on confirming whether any contamination exists at a site, 

locating any contamination, characterising the nature and extent of that contamination as 

well as defining the conceptual model of the site. It is essential to perform an appropriately 

detailed study of the site in order to identify the cause, nature, and extent of contamination 

and the possible threats to the environment or to any people living or working nearby. 

Risk assessment (qualitative/quantitative): qualitative risk assessment allows to quickly 

identify potential risks, as well as assets and resources which are vulnerable to these risks. 

Qualitative risk assessment deals with the comparison of contaminant concentrations 

measured in soil, water or soil gas at a site with generic assessment criteria. Generic 

assessment criteria are typically conservative to ensure that they are applicable to the 

majority of sites and normally apply to only a limited number of pollutant linkages. 

Quantitative risk assessment makes greater use of site-specific data to conduct a more 

accurate assessment of risks. Quantitative/detailed risk assessment involves the use of 

models to derive site-specific assessment criteria that are then compared with measured 

concentrations in soil, water or soil gas at the site to estimate risk. 

Remediation strategies and options: review and analysis of clean up alternatives. It is 

propaedeutic to the “Remediation technologies selection” because it aims to collect available 

information on possible strategies and options including the capability to meet specific clean 

up and redevelopment objectives, in accordance with legal requirements and regional/local 

planning and development goals. 
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Remediation technologies evaluation and selection:  permits to evaluate various 

technologies in order to identify those technologies with the capability to meet specific clean-

up and redevelopment objectives taking into account also the economic aspects (i.e. the 

most suitable remediation technologies for the specific site according to a specific budget). 

The review, analysis and selection of clean-up alternatives relies on the data collected during 

the site assessment, the investigation phases and the cost-benefit analysis. 

Building and infrastructure documents: collection of documents for building planning, 

drawings and specifications needed to obtain building permits and to support the BF 

rehabilitation. These documents are used for tendering and to ensure that buildings are safe, 

healthy, accessible and sustainable from the environmental point of view. 

Deconstruction/re-use of structures materials: deconstruction is the process of selectively 

and systematically disassembling buildings that would otherwise be demolished to generate 

a supply of materials suitable for reuse in the construction or rehabilitation of other 

structures. 

Waste management: the collection, transport, processing or disposal, managing and 

monitoring of waste materials, mostly produced during the deconstruction of structures. 

Requalification plan development: definition of a remediation technologies plan, which 

focuses on the application clean-up technologies to prepare the property for redevelopment 

and reuse. The design of the requalification plan and its implementation requires close 

coordination with all stakeholders. 

Implementation, control, monitoring (land back to market): guarantee that the selected 

interventions are properly implemented, monitored and enforced in order to ensure the long-

term durability, reliability and effectiveness of the interventions. 

Socio-economic assessment: the socio-economic assessment aims at identifying the 

possible economic (business) implications of different alternatives for requalification of the 

site. 

Funding and financing: the organisation responsible for the remediation process has to 

consider several strategies in order to provide funding and financial support to all the other 

processes and phases. 

Decision-making and communication: decision making is the process of evaluating and 

ranking different scenarios (i.e., suitable solutions for the rehabilitation of contaminated sites) 

on the basis of different criteria such as for example future land uses, socioeconomic 

benefits, remediation costs, time span, environmental impacts, technology set/s (including 

train technologies) and residual risk. These aspects are usually evaluated by means of 

suitable indices. 
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Annex II 

Pictures of the outcomes from workshops and focus 
groups with local stakeholders 
 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Poster with comments collected during the focus group discussion for the 

evaluation of the TIMBRE Decision-Making Framework – Petrom City, Bucharest  

(January 30, 2012).
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Figure 2.  Comments collected during the focus group discussion for the evaluation of the 
TIMBRE Decision-Making Framework – Petrom City, Bucharest  

(January 30, 2012). 
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Figure 3. Comments and discussion about the Framework during the 2nd Annual Project 

Meeting held in Venice (Italy), 14-16 March 2012. 
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Figure 4.  Comments about the framework collected during the workshops held in Zielona 

Góra (Poland) and Szprotawa (Poland), 28-29 March 2012. 
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Figure 5. Comments about the framework collected during the workshops held in Zielona 

Góra (Poland) and Szprotawa (Poland), 28-29 March 2012. 
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Annex III 

Contributors to the report and Disclaimer 
 
 

Contributors 

 

This report is the result of discussions between all partners of the TIMBRE Work Package 1. 

It has been edited by Lisa Pizzol, Elisa Giubilato, Erika Rizzo, Andrea Critto and Antonio 

Marcomini (UNIVE) and approved by Stephan Bartke (UFZ). 

 

 

Disclaimer 

 

This document is aimed at assisting brownfield regeneration stakeholders. It is provided for 

information purposes only and its contents are not intended to replace consultation of any 

applicable legal sources or the necessary advice of a legal expert, where appropriate.  

 

This document has been produced in the context of the TIMBRE Project. The research 

leading to these results has received funding from the European Community's Seventh 

Framework Programme (FP7 2011-2014) under grant agreement no 265364. 

 

All information in this document is provided "as is" and no guarantee or warranty is given that 

the information is fit for any particular purpose. The user therefor uses the information at its 

sole risk and liability. For the avoidance of all doubts, the European Commission has no 

liability in respect of this document, which is merely representing the authors view. 
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